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Summary Talking Points
• Water Shortage Policy Tools
• Water Shortage Contingency Plan – Level 2

• Expression of the Policy

• 1 day/week watering or equivalent
• Non-functional turf
• Save the tree

• Maximizing the utility of the 1-day water or equivalent

Water Shortage Contingency Plans
Water Shortage Contingency Plans (WSCP) include:
•

Analysis of water supply reliability

•

Procedures for an annual water supply and demand assessment

•

Financial consequences of, and responses for, drought conditions

•

Shortage response actions, estimate of potential to close
supply gap for each action, and legal authority to enforce identified actions

•

Communication protocols and procedures

•

Monitoring and reporting requirements to determine compliance

•

Customer compliance, enforcement, appeal, and
exemption procedures

•

Reevaluation and improvement procedures
for evaluating the plan

Water Shortage Contingency Plans
Key date: June 10, 2022
•

State Water Resources Control Board regulated

•

All urban water suppliers mandated to implement Level 2 actions in WSCP (10-20%)
2020 WSCP Level

Shortfall (need for
demand reduction)

1

≤ 10%

2

11-20%

3

21-30%

4

31-40%

5

41-50%

6

> 50%

AWWA Publications

Developing Drought Rates: Why Agencies
Should Prepare for a Not-So-Rainy Day
Journal AWWA, Volume 108 Issue 1
January 2016, pages 42-50
S. Gaur, A. Alikhan, J. Crea

Alliance for Water Efficiency Outdoor Water Savings Studies
Phase 1
• Analyzed Published Research (2015)
Phase 2
• Peak Day Water Demand Management Study (2017)
• Landscape Transformation Study (2019)
• Drought Restrictions Study (2020)

What Information Gap Does This Drought Study Fill?
• Guidance documents are available to assist in design of drought
response strategies
• AWWA Manual of Practice, M60 Drought Preparedness and
Response, 2nd Edition (AWWA, 2019)
https://engage.awwa.org/PersonifyEbusiness/Store/ProductDetails/productId/75759401
• National Drought Mitigation Center: https://drought.unl.edu/

• Historical accounts of past droughts also are available.
• The Use and Effectiveness of Municipal Irrigation Restrictions
During Drought report offers very detailed descriptions of each
case study’s experience.

• https://www.allianceforwaterefficiency.org/impact/our-work/useand-effectiveness-municipal-irrigation-restrictions-during-drought

• This AWE Drought Research Study includes results from
quantified data analysis on how messaging, restrictions and
enforcement actions achieved demand reductions.

• None of the water providers in this
study reached the maximum stage
of their contingency plan when
irrigation would be completely
banned.
• Voluntary stage did not show
statistically significant savings.
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Key Findings: Irrigation Demand
Reductions Were Significant and
No Maximum Drought Stage Achieved

• Case study participants
successfully reduced annual
demand by 18%-30% and peak
monthly demand by 20%-42%
through a combination of
mandatory demand management
measures.
• In two case studies, drought
surcharges linked with customerspecific water budgets were found
to be highly effective in achieving
desired demand reductions.

Case Study Approach – Los Angeles Department of Water & Power:
Permanent Watering Restrictions

Los Angeles Department of Water & Power Annual GPCD Trend

Los Angeles Department of Water & Power Monthly GPCD Trend
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• WSCPs should include all these
components: messaging, enforcement,
irrigation day-of-week and/or time-of-day
restrictions, drought surcharges, and
implementation strategies.
• Design specific measures for reducing
short-term demand and provide residents
with the resources needed to help them
reduce demand in a more direct and
permanent manner.
• To be effective, WSCPs need codified
rulemaking to include provisions that are
enforceable on non-compliant customers.
Folsom Lake, courtesy of DWR.

Key Finding: Messaging and
Enforcement Programs Were Necessary
to Influence Effectiveness of Restrictions

• Adopt surcharges without delay.
• Increasing rates is often the most
effective tool for achieving water
savings.
• It may be useful to be flexible
regarding when and how drought
surcharges are separately adopted as
part of a multi-layered approach to
drought-stage declaration.

Additional Key Considerations
• News-shed

• Neighbors' utility stories may impact you

• Avoid fines/penalties

• Use education to help compliance

• Night patrols with security firms collecting data

• Non-residential properties water waste enforcement

• Watering scheduling
•
•
•
•

Manage the soil moisture
Save trees: https://saveourwater.com/trees
Dedicated Irrigation Meters water budgets
Waivers for non-functional turf

• Firescaping benefits

• Encourages compliance for some customers to protect investments

• Stormwater BMPs

• Co-funding opportunities for landscaping with watershed-based approach
• http://apldca.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/G3-APLD-CA-WatershedApproach.pdf

Calscape Nursery Program
●

Unique branding for CA native plants

●

Digital & point-of-sale marketing materials

●

Educational resources for nursery professionals

●

Leverages Calscape.org features

●

Create nursery profiles & add plant inventory

●

Media kits for water agencies & nurseries

●

Key drought tolerant landscaping benefits:
○

83% less water

○

56% less green waste

○

68% less maintenance

○

Supports local pollinators

Why a CA Native Plant Program?
●

Drought resilient plants with multiple benefits

●

Landscape transformation and education

●

Limited plant availability & professional training

●

Hard for consumers to identify CA native plants

Calscape.org
●

Text

●

Text

●

Text
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